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Israel and Operation Protective Edge 
A Resource Packet prepared by ARZA 

July/August 2014 - Av 5774 
 
 

Many questions have arisen in trying to understand and help our members, students and 
congregants grasp both what is happening in Israel and how we should react as American Reform 
Jews who care deeply about Israel and the Jewish people.  There are many different approaches, 
opinions, and thoughts on the current situation, and there are a myriad of articles, blogs, comments 
and punditry for us to digest.  This influx of information, at times, makes it difficult to process and 
digest, formulate one’s own opinion and be able to explain it to others.   
 
In the following document we have compiled Frequently Asked Questions and possible responses to 
those questions. The following material is both our own and plied from already existing 
recommended sources. 
 
NOTE: This is a dynamic guide and is intended to ebb and flow as the situation changes on the 
ground. 
 

FAQ’s and Answers: 
 Who is Israel fighting and Why? 
 What are the oft-mentioned tunnels between Gaza and Israel? 
 Is Israel Committing War Crimes? 
 Hamas use of Human Shields 
 The Facebook War - Navigating our online discussions 
 Can I be Critical and Supportive of Israel?  
 Is This About Religion? 
 Our Congregations – Guide for discussing and speaking 
 The Israeli Reform Movement  - Responses to the Current Crisis 
 Jewish Sources and Texts to be used for study and prayer supplements 
 ONLINE RESOURCE GUIDE 
 NEWS 
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FAQ’s and Answers: 

Q1: Who is Israel fighting and Why? 
 

On June 18, 2014, Naftali Frenkel, Gilead Sa’ar, and Eyal Yifrah went missing in the West Bank, where they 
were studying. They were later found murdered. The Israeli government held the Palestinian militant 
group Hamas responsible, and launched ‘Operation Brother’s Keeper’.  Hamas proceeded to launch 
barrages of rockets into Israel reaching new further distances and civilian targets.  Israel responded with 
Operation Protective Edge תן()צוק אי  which led to the current situation claiming the lives over 1,000 
Palestinians and over 60 Israelis. 

While Operation Protective 
Edge began with IDF aerial 
attacks in response to a 
barrage of rockets from Gaza 
into Israel, it continued with a 
ground offensive with the 
established goal of eradicating 
Hamas tunnels used to 
smuggle weapons and 
terrorists.  For a view of 
Haaretz’s map of Operation 
Protective Edge by the 
Numbers click on the above 
link. 

 
For background on Hamas 
and the current crisis see the 
article: “Deja vu all over 
again.” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.haaretz.com/news/diplomacy-defense/1.607542
http://www.haaretz.com/news/diplomacy-defense/1.607542
http://www.haaretz.com/news/diplomacy-defense/1.607542
http://blogs.rj.org/arza/2014/07/11/deja-vu-all-over-again/
http://blogs.rj.org/arza/2014/07/11/deja-vu-all-over-again/
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Q2: What are the oft-mentioned tunnels between Gaza and Israel? 
 What are they used for? 
 
The Hamas tunnel industry used to be a well-known conduit for smuggling weapons, goods, funds and 
even terrorists into the Gaza Strip – both from Egypt and Israel. Now Hamas is using their tunneling know-
how and resources for a far more sinister purpose: terrorist attacks on Israeli territory.  
 
For a comprehensive understanding of this issue - including pictures and data click here.  
(Courtesy of Israel MFA) 
 
See CNN’s Wolf Blitzer reporting from Inside a Hamas Tunnel !!! 
 

 
Q3: Is Israel Committing War Crimes? 

 
No, Israel is not committing war crimes, and its response to continuous rocket fire has been actually 
mitigated.  Accusations of war crimes are meant to limit Israel’s response and taper its ability for self-
defense. 
 
When looking at these harsh accusations one must understand some of the essential principles of 
International Humanitarian Law including:  
 

(1) Distinction: The parties to a conflict must at all times distinguish between the civilian population 
and combatants in order to spare the civilian population and civilian property. Neither the civilian 
population as a whole, nor individual civilians may be attacked. Attacks may be directed solely 
against military objectives (including combatants).  
 

This, however, is very difficult as Hamas deliberately operates within civilian populations, utilizes human 
shields, and fires rockets from atop residential buildings, schools and hospitals.  Israel goes to lengths to warn 
residents, and to differentiate between civilians and militants. 
 

(2) Proportionality: Attacks are prohibited if they cause civilian damage that is excessive or 
disproportionate when compared with the direct and concrete military advantage that is gained. In 
attacking military objectives, combatants must take measures to avoid or minimize collateral civilian 
damage and refrain from causing excessive civilian damage. There is a prohibition on employing 
methods and means of warfare of a nature to cause superfluous injury and unnecessary suffering. 

 

http://mfa.gov.il/MFA/ForeignPolicy/Issues/Pages/Hamas-terror-tunnels.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1G5Nkk3dyxU
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The proportionality rule plainly states: “attacks must be proportionate to the military objective sought.” 
Period.  While this is rarely mentioned internationally in other conflicts, it has been specifically raised in 
connection with Israel. It is fairly well established that competent military organizations, including the Israel 
Defense Force (IDF), follow the principle automatically for their own benefit. In military doctrine it is called 
“economy of force.” No competent military leader wants to disproportionately apply force to an objective — 
it wastes time and resources.  
 
For further reading we recommend the following from Rabbi Eric Yoffie, who writes: “The reason that 
Hamas has not killed more Israelis is not because they haven’t tried…” (full article) 
 

(3) Protection: Captured combatants and civilians who find themselves under the authority of the 
adverse party are entitled to respect for their lives, their dignity, their personal rights and their 
political, religious and other convictions. They must be treated humanely and without adverse 
distinction. They must be protected against all acts of violence or reprisal.  
 

Israel has rounded up and arrested many Hamas members, and it is Hamas’ objective to kidnap and kill 
civilians. 
 

 
 
Q4: “A friend of mine insists that Israel is massacring children in Gaza, I’m not sure how 
to respond…?” 
 
I thought Hamas is using civilians as "human shields,” but I often hear criticism towards Israel for 
firing on these targets??? 

 
Israel is currently doing all that it can to minimize the loss of life, and has made the difficult decision to 
launch a ground offensive in order to avoid air-strikes and to cause collateral damage. 
 
 During confrontations with Israel, Hamas has adopted various tactics of using civilians as human 

shields. The human shield concept of Hamas and the other terrorist organizations operating in the 
Gaza Strip involves the extensive use of civilians as human shields for defending terrorist operatives 
from Israeli air and ground attacks. This includes encouraging civilians to gather on roofs to prevent 
operatives and their houses from being attacked by the Israeli Air Force (IAF). Such a tactic is aimed 
at deterring Israel from attacking and was used by the terrorist organizations in Operation Cast 
Lead, and now again in Operation Protective Edge.   

 Terrorist operatives live and operate in civilian neighborhoods, which are turned into combat 
compounds - During Operation Cast Lead, terrorist operatives were assimilated into residential 
neighborhoods and exchanged their uniforms for non-military clothing. In fact, during that the 
operation, Israel found sketches showing that entire neighborhoods had been turned into Hamas 

http://time.com/2982215/israel-gaza-casualties/
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combat zones. The military-terrorist infrastructures were established near civilian residences and 
public institutions.  

Rocket fire from populated areas and from the proximity of civilian houses, Coercion of civilians not to leave 
their homes in battle zones. Hamas operatives coerced the civilians to remain in their homes and 
prevented them from leaving, even by force. Extensive military use of mosques, hospitals and schools.    
 
(Courtesy of Israel Ministry of Foreign Affairs) 

 

 
Q5: The Facebook War - How do we navigate our online discussions? 

Much of our access to what is happening in Israel takes place on Facebook and other social media outlets.  
Due to the mass amount of material placed on the information super-highway it is increasingly difficult to 
know which sources to trust or which sources are worth reading. 

TMI…???  Probably, but better than too little information. For trusted news sources (see below for a 
guide). 

Dr. Noah Efron writes: “For weeks now, I have watched friends, family and fellow travelers on the left – and 
myself too – torment ourselves over this conundrum: Israel is right to defend itself against a murderous 
Hamas shelling its cities, yet Israel cannot defend itself without killing innocent Gazans, which is wrong. Our 
Facebook feeds are filled chock-a-block by people who don’t see the dilemma. Some, certain that Israel is in 
the right, post snapshots of rockets in the sky over Tel Aviv, hidden exits of Hamas tunnels at the perimeters 
of kibbutzim, and pictures of missiles cached in the basement of Gaza elementary schools. Others, sure that 
Israel is in the wrong, upload photos of wreckage in Shijaiyah and corpses of kids covered in sheets…”(read 
more) 
 

“I would like to avoid confrontation, so it’s easier to stay out of the debate rather than taking a 
stand.” 

That is understandable.  However, sometimes you are either asked point blank or faced with a situation in 
which damage is being done through misinformation or slander and you have the opportunity to stand up. 
It is important to remember that this conflict is extremely complicated.  Those who claim to have simple 
answers are often missing something.   

1. Take a stand.  Confrontation isn’t always a bad thing, just make sure you are always being 
respectful (see educators guide).  

2. Check background information, and do your homework. 
3. It is okay to ask for help.  A great response is:  “that doesn’t seem quite right to me, let me check 

and get back to you…”, then, check and respond. 
 

For helpful background on this issue see the following: 

../AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/BE8PC2CN/mfa.gov.il
http://blogs.timesofisrael.com/israels-moral-bad-luck-in-gaza/#ixzz396IgJlKq
http://blogs.timesofisrael.com/israels-moral-bad-luck-in-gaza/#ixzz396IgJlKq
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Rabbi Josh Feigelson of The iCenter: “I have felt awash in information. My Facebook feed, my Twitter feed, 
my email inbox, dozens--dozens!--of online newspapers, blogs and magazines, all dripping out pieces of 
information, stories, images, and videos.  We live in the Too-Much-Information Age, when it seems like the 
more information we have, the less we can find or develop informed opinion, context and knowledge. (full 
article) 

Journalist Ilene Prusher writes in Haaretz: “Concern for Palestinians does not mean lack of concern for 
Israelis. But my Facebook 'friends' thought otherwise…” (full article) 

 

Q6: Can I be critical of Israel, still maintain liberal/progressive values while being supportive of Israel? 

In short, yes.  Some of Israel’s greatest critics are also Israel’s greatest supporters.  Many of those who 
criticize do so out of love for Israel.  There are many in the Israel education world who adopt Makom’s 
well-articulated adage of “Hugging and Wrestling,” emphasizing the literal translation of the word 
 .Yisrael as: “God wrestlers”, and that we are all constantly wrestling/ישראל

How do we show support for Israel while being sympathetic to those in the Palestinian community?  

Anat Hoffman writes: “In times of war the fragile balance of our society becomes even more vulnerable.” 
(full article forthcoming) 

Dr. Alex Sinclair writes:  “Being a liberal doesn’t mean that you have to condemn Operation Protective Edge; 
but it does mean that despite and along with the painful situation we have all found ourselves dragged 
into, we need to be clear and constant about how to break the cycle of violence in the future; to remember 
that most Palestinians want peace, to empathize with and acknowledge the terrible pain and suffering that 
Palestinians, especially those in Gaza, have endured, and to demand of our leadership and theirs that as 
soon as a ceasefire takes place, we all embark on a long-overdue process of dialogue, mutual 
understanding, empathy, acknowledgement and recognition, leading towards a two-state solution. 
Otherwise, all these deaths, on both sides, will truly be in vain…” (full article) 

Renowned Israeli Author David Grossman writes: “Israelis and Palestinians are imprisoned in what seems 
increasingly like a hermetically sealed bubble. Over the years, inside this bubble, each side has evolved 
sophisticated justifications for every act it commits…” (full article) 

Renowned Israeli Author Etgar Keret writes: “In the past two weeks, we’ve seen right wingers beating left 
wingers with clubs, Facebook messages promising to send left wingers to the gas chambers, and 
denunciations of anyone whose opinion delays the military on its way to victory…” (full article) 

 
Q7: Is this about religion? 
 

http://www.theicenter.org/voices/three-questions-ask-during-war-and-during-peacetime-too
http://www.theicenter.org/voices/three-questions-ask-during-war-and-during-peacetime-too
http://www.haaretz.com/blogs/jerusalem-vivendi/.premium-1.606213
http://makomisrael.org/blog/hugging-and-wrestling-2/
http://www.haaretz.com/opinion/.premium-1.606727
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/28/opinion/david-grossman-end-the-grindstone-of-israeli-palestinian-violence.html?action=click&contentCollection=Opinion&module=MostEmailed&version=Full&region=Marginalia&src=me&pgtype=article&_r=0
http://www.newyorker.com/books/page-turner/israels-other-war
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Why does everyone keep saying this is not a religious conflict?  
(Parts adapted from a Huffington Post blog by Ali A. Rizvi) 

 
Over 80% of the recognized conflicts of the world have also been recognized as being inherently religious 
conflicts. Religion is an extremely important factor in understanding human behavior and interaction, and 
should be excluded from the conversation.  Dealing with this conflict and its religious underpinnings does 
not infer that one must be intolerant of religion, but it is ok to disagree with one interpretation versus 
another. 
 
We as Reform Zionists see ourselves as religious Zionism and confirm our deep inherent connection with 
the Land of Israel and the Jewish State. While we see much of what is happening as a political conflict, 
religion plays a major role here.  
 
There are three pervasive myths that are widely circulated about the "roots" of the Middle East conflict: 

Myth 1: Judaism has nothing to do with Zionism. 
Myth 2: Islam has nothing to do with Jihadism or anti-Semitism. 
Myth 3: This conflict has nothing to do with religion. 

To the "I oppose Zionism, not Judaism!" crowd, is it mere coincidence that this passage from the 
Bible (emphasis added) describes so accurately what's happening today? 

"I will establish your borders from the Red Sea to the Mediterranean Sea, and from the desert to the 
Euphrates River. I will give into your hands the people who live in the land, and you will drive them out 
before you. Do not make a covenant with them or with their gods." - Exodus 23:31-32 

 
Or this one? 

"See, I have given you this land. Go in and take possession of the land the Lord swore he would give to your 
fathers -- to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob -- and to their descendants after them." - Deuteronomy 1:8 
For more, see Genesis 15:18-21, and Numbers 34 for more detail on the borders. Zionism is not the 
"politicization" or "distortion" of Judaism. It is the revival of it. 

And to the "This is not about Islam, it's about politics!" crowd, is this verse from the Quran (emphasis 
added) meaningless? 

"O you who have believed, do not take the Jews and the Christians as allies. They are [in fact] allies of one 
another. And whoever is an ally to them among you--then indeed, he is [one] of them. Indeed, Allah guides 
not the wrongdoing people." - Quran, 5:51 
 
What about the numerous verses and hadith quoted in Hamas' charter? And the famous hadith of the 
Gharqad tree explicitly commanding Muslims to kill Jews? 
 
In light of these passages written centuries and millennia before the creation of Israel -- it is seemingly 

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/ali-a-rizvi/post_8056_b_5602701.html
http://avalon.law.yale.edu/20th_century/hamas.asp
http://www.usc.edu/org/cmje/religious-texts/hadith/muslim/041-smt.php#041.6985
http://www.usc.edu/org/cmje/religious-texts/hadith/muslim/041-smt.php#041.6985
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impossible to conclude that religion isn't at the root of this, or at least a key driving factor. You may roll 
your eyes at these verses, but they are taken very seriously by many of the players in this conflict, on both 
sides. Shouldn't they, therefore, be acknowledged and addressed? When is the last time you heard a good 
rational, secular argument supporting settlement expansion in the West Bank or that Islam should be the 
foundation of civil society? 

Denying religion's role seems to be a way to be able to criticize the politics while remaining apologetically 
"respectful" of people's beliefs for fear of "offending" them. But is this apologetic "respect" for inhuman 
ideas worth the deaths of human beings? 
 
People have all kinds of beliefs -- from insisting the Earth is flat to denying the Holocaust. You may respect 
their right to hold these beliefs, but you are not obligated to respect the beliefs themselves. It's 2014, and 
religions do not need to be "respected" any more than any other political ideology or philosophical 
thought systems. Human beings have rights. Ideas do not.  

 

 

 

For Our Congregations and Educators: 

A picture says a thousand words: 

 
Seeing Conflict in Israel through the Lens of Facebook  
(The iCenter) 

http://www.theicenter.org/resource/seeing-conflict-israel-through-lens-facebook
http://www.theicenter.org/resource/seeing-conflict-israel-through-lens-facebook
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Once again we find ourselves bombarded with images of violence and eyewitness accounts of the 
tragedies occurring in Israel and among her neighbors. As we have stated above, children, parents, and 
even adult staff are often confused about the news, and sometimes filled with emotions that they cannot 
deal with alone. 
 
The following is an excerpt of a larger essay developed for ARZA by Dr. Lisa Grant of HUC_JIR for the 
Institute of Reform Zionism.  The full document can be downloaded here. 
 
“Does the current crisis warrant us changing how and what we teach about Israel? Yes and no. We needed 
to strengthen and re-orient our teaching of Israel well before this crisis.” 
 
Let’s clarify our goals—are we trying to teach a political narrative about this crisis and this war, or are we 
trying to work on developing a more enduring sense of connection and commitment that goes beyond this 
immediate crisis? 
 
If it’s the former, we should leave that to the political commentators and activists. Most rabbis and 
educators are not the best people to provide political or military analyses. We can and should invite 
speakers, facilitate discussions, and create forums for this kind of presentation and discussion in our 
synagogues. 
 
If it’s the latter, religious leaders and educators have a much more significant role. 
Should our Reform Zionist narrative (or narratives) transcend a crisis mentality? We have a significant role 
to play in supporting the transformation of Israeli society—through our work through religious pluralism 
and social justice. Let’s not lose sight of these goals even as we are the midst of this crisis. These are the 
goals that make fighting for this Jewish State worthy of our efforts and prayers. 
 
We should be promulgating a Reform Zionist narrative built around the concept of “hineni”, being present 
in this moment, in the eyes of God, ready to stand up in service to the Jewish people.  
 
We should be promulgating a Reform Zionist narrative that builds on a sense of reciprocity—we are 
enriched by Israel and enrich it in turn through our active relationships with Am (People of-), Torah, 
Medinah (State of-), and Eretz (Land of-) Yisrael. 

 
How do we, as leaders in our own communities and congregations, speak about this in our 
synagogues? 

1. Simply, speak about Israel.   It is easy to avoid the topic.  Discussions about Israel, for many, have 
the potential to be divisive and even scary.  No community leader wants to be the creator of 
rifts or the center of controversy.  However, "לא אתה בן חורין להיבטל ממנה" you, as the leader, are 
not free to desist from this topic that is in the headlines and so important to so many.  It is okay 

http://www.arza.org/_kd/Items/actions.cfm?action=Show&item_id=1622&destination=ShowItem
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to not have all of the answers or to be an expert.  But, do not let that result in avoidance of the 
topic. 
 
For congregations who do not normally speak about Israel, it may be more difficult to bring this 
up now.  This, however, may provide a way in to begin discussing Israel as it is likely to be a topic 
on many people’s minds.  
 
For congregations/schools that speak about Israel regularly this topic will take a place of 
prominence and should warrant a break in routine (i.e. special service, event, assembly, etc.) 
  

2. Create a safe space.  Success in speaking about this will be based on the framing and the 
creation of a safe space. If congregants/students feel they are being listened to, or it is ok to 
share their views, that will enable conversation to take place.  (See “Talking about Israel” guide). 
 

3. TALK TO YOUR CHILDREN AND STUDENTS!  How do we respond to the tough questions with 
children?  Do we ignore it and just pretend as though everything is ok?  We must, of course, 
alter our responses for different ages and the iCenter has provided a helpful guide to Talking to 
your Children about Israel and the Conflict. 

 
4. What you can do? 

 Incorporate an Israel update into announcements at services and schools.   
 Offer discussion groups at Oneg Shabbat, Sunday mornings.   
 Bring in professional speakers and facilitators.   
 Send your congregation electronic newsletters, updates and important articles. 
 Plan congregational Israel trip. 
 Partner with other area congregations in coming together to share feelings on Israel. 
 Send your support to the IMPJ and its congregations. 
 Donate to Emergency Campaigns (see below). 

5. ARZA and the WZO election.  Now is the time when Israel is on the front burner, to begin 
organizing for the upcoming campaign for the World Zionist Congress. 

 
 

The Israeli Reform Movement - Responses to the Current Crisis 
 

The IMPJ is continuing its Intense Emergency Response throughout  

the areas of Israel that are impacted by the crises. 

 Last week over 500 children, youth and adults from areas under missile threat participated in 

respite and recreation days at the Leo Baeck Campus in Haifa. A similar number are scheduled for 

this week. 

http://www.theicenter.org/voices/talking-your-children-about-situation
http://www.theicenter.org/voices/talking-your-children-about-situation
http://arzenuwzc.wordpress.com/2014/03/20/information-about-the-world-zionist-congress-elections-and-arzenu/
http://www.reform.org.il/Eng/About/NewsItem.asp?ContentID=2158
http://www.reform.org.il/Eng/About/NewsItem.asp?ContentID=2158
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 Keren Be Kavod, the humanitarian arm of the Israel Reform Movement, distributed over 700 food 

and activity packages bringing the total distributed since the beginning of the conflict to over 2000. 

We will continue to distribute packages over the coming week. 

 Groups from the kibbutzim of the Sha’ar HaNegev Regional Council, and the town of Sderot were 

hosted over the weekend at Miskanot Ruth of the Daniel Centers in Tel Aviv. Groups from other 

locations throughout the Negev participated in special days of respite in Jerusalem at Beit Shmuel. 

 Groups of families with emotionally “challenged” members spent days of respite and relaxation at 

Kibbutzim Yahel and Lotan. 

 Our teams of Rabbis, community coordinators, counselors, and song leaders have helped groups of 

homebound and institutionalized emotionally “challenged”, seniors, and other special needs 

populations cope with the tension through cultural programs, singing, and discussions on a daily 

basis throughout the impacted area. 

 Happenings in shelters, schools, and community centers for children took place in Sederot, 

Ashkelon, Beer Sheva, and Gedera almost every day this past week. These happenings led by Keren 

Be Kavod, volunteers from IMPJ communities, graduates of our “mechina” pre-Army program, and 

leaders of our youth movement Noar Telem touched groups of 100-150 children each of these 

days. 

 During the crises, 250 IMPJ volunteers have led activities that touched the lives of thousands of 

Israelis in the areas under fire. 

All of the activities of the IMPJ are made possible by the support of Reform Congregations and activists 

throughout North America through the JFNA “Stop the Sirens” Campaign, and through donations from 

throughout the world. 

Read first-hand accounts from Rabbis and members of our Israeli movement: 

 IMPJ Chair Reuven Marko on the movements’ involvement 
 

 Rabbi Myra Hovav shares her story… 
 

 Rabbi Nir Barkin reflects on parenting a soldier 
 

 Rabbi Ayala Meron offers a personal biographical reflection 
 

 (Student) Rabbi Yael Karrie Rahat Reflections 

 
 
 

https://secure-fedweb.jewishfederations.org/page/contribute/operation-protective-edge
http://www.theicenter.org/voices/three-questions-ask-during-war-and-during-peacetime-too
http://huc.edu/news/2014/07/29/israel-rabbinical-program-alumna-rabbi-myra-hovav-shares-her-story
http://www.reform.org.il/Eng/About/NewsItem.asp?ContentID=2159
http://www.theicenter.org/voices/three-questions-ask-during-war-and-during-peacetime-too
http://blogs.rj.org/arza/2014/07/18/rahat-reflections-from-yael-karrie/
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ONLINE RESOURCE GUIDE 
 
 

 WZO: Beit Ha’am – The People’s Army – Operation Protective Edge  
English Version 
Hebrew Version 

 
 The WZO’s guide to online resources – a comprehensive list of Israel resources 

 
 
 Makom: The Gaza Conflict – Materials for the Educator 

 
 

NEWS 
 
The following is a comprehensive list of Israeli news and media sources.  This spans the entire political spectrum.  The main 
sources we recommend are the four top English language news outlets:

 

 Ha'aretz 
Respectable daily newspaper with a broadly 
liberal outlook both on domestic issues and on 
international affairs. 

 Jerusalem Post 
Right-of-center, one of the leading Israeli 
newspapers. 

 

 

 The Times of Israel  
Documenting developments in Israel, Middle 
East and around the Jewish world. 

 Ynetnews 
English-language sister-site to Israel's largest 
news and content website Ynet, covering both 
the Israeli and international arenas. 

For smaller and more specialized news outlets and blogs see the following: 

 
Arutz Sheva 
Major news service presenting viewpoint of hardliners. 
Features also online video reports and newstalk radio. 

bitterlemons.org 
Offers articles representing the Israeli and Palestinian 
perspectives on current events relating to the occupied 
territories. 

B'Tselem 
Israeli information center for human rights in the occupied 
territories. 

Challenge 
Bi-monthly leftist magazine focusing on the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict and published in Jaffa by Arabs and Jews. 

Committee for Accuracy in Middle East Reporting in America 
(CAMERA) 
US-based media-monitoring organization battling "anti-Israeli 
bias in the media". 

DEBKAfile 
Rightwing site devoted to analysis in the fields of terrorism, 
intelligence, military affairs, and politics. 

http://www.azm.org/ope-eng.pdf
http://www.azm.org/ope-hebrew.pdf
http://www.wzo.org.il/Advocacy-on-the-Internet
http://makomisrael.org/current-affairs/the-gaza-conflict/
http://www.haaretz.com/
http://www.jpost.com/
http://www.timesofisrael.com/
http://www.ynetnews.com/home/0,7340,L-3083,00.html
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/
http://www.bitterlemons.org/
http://www.btselem.org/
http://www.challenge-mag.com/
http://www.camera.org/
http://www.camera.org/
http://www.debka.com/
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Emet News Service 
Weekly summary of news and events concerning Israel and 
the Jewish people. 

Esra Magazine 
Magazine of English Speaking Residents Association (ESRA). 
Features articles on topics of varied interest - arts, business, 
environment, health, jewish scene, and more. 

Globes 
English version of Israeli business newspaper. 

HonestReporting.com 
"Fast-action website dedicated to ensuring that Israel 
receives fair media coverage." 

Independent Media Review Analysis (IMRA) 
Site offering summaries of news reports from the Arab and 
Israeli newspapers, official Israel and PNA statements, public 
opinion polls, analysis of treaties and agreements. 

Intelligence & Terrorism Information Center 
Focuses on issues concerning intelligence and terrorism. 
Identifies occurrences of incitement and propaganda against 
Israel. 

Isracast 
Independent multimedia broadcast and distribution network 
that focuses on Israeli foreign affairs and defense issues. 

Israel Behind The News 
Presents news items and analyses "that you often do not see 
in your mainstream media, even if you live in the Middle 
East". 

Israel Hasbara Committee 
Publishes a variety of material about Israel and the Jewish 
People in the belief that such material will be of great 
assistance to all those who are fighting anti-Israel bias and 
anti-Semitism. 

Jerusalem Newswire 
Online daily news source for headline stories, analyses and 
commentary on Israel and the Middle East. 

Jerusalem Report 
Left-wing news magazine covering Israel, the Middle East, 
and the Jewish world. 

Jewish Currents 
Publishes a quarterly print magazine, as well as daily news 
about Jewish culture and history. 

Jewish Telegraphic Agency (JTA) 
Global source of news, investigative reporting, opinon and 
features on current events and issues of interest to the 
Jewish people. 

Jewish World Review 
Conservative magazine of culture, politics, and religion. 

Middle East Newsline 
Regional defense news service. Reports on Israeli military, 
strategic programs and relations with its neighbors. 

MidEast Web 
Articles representing wide range of perspectives about the 
Palestinian-Israeli conflict. 

Our Jerusalem 
Focuses on issues affecting Israel, with special emphasis on 
Jerusalem. Includes the latest Jewish news, backgrounds and 
historical documents. 

Palestine-Israel Journal 
Independent magazine that aims to analyze critically the 
complex issues dividing Israelis and Palestinians. 

Rabbis For Human Rights 
Rabbinic voice of conscience in Israel, giving voice to the 
Jewish tradition of human rights. Promotes justice and 
freedom, while campaigning against discrimination and 
inhumane conduct. 

Reka 
English news headlines from International Kol Israel Radio 
Station. 

Source, The 
Explores Israel culture, art, people, and places through 
monthly features. 

Virtual Jerusalem 
News and information on Judaism and Israel. 

Yedioth Ahronoth 
Popular tabloid-style Israeli newspaper. The site is part of 
Yedioth's online edition - ynet.co.il - Israel's number one 
source for online news. 

 

http://www.emetnews.org/
http://www.esra-magazine.com/
http://www.globes.co.il/serveen/globes/nodeview.asp?fid=942
http://www.honestreporting.com/
http://www.imra.org.il/
http://www.terrorism-info.org.il/
http://www.isracast.com/
http://www.israelbehindthenews.com/
http://www.infoisrael.net/
http://www.jnewswire.com/
http://www.jrep.com/
http://jewishcurrents.org/
http://www.jta.org/
http://www.jewishworldreview.com/
http://www.menewsline.com/
http://www.mideastweb.org/
http://www.ourjerusalem.com/
http://www.pij.org/
http://www.rhr.org.il/index.php?language=en
http://reka.iba.org.il/
http://www.thesourceisrael.com/
http://www.virtualjerusalem.com/
http://www.ynetnews.com/
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Jewish Sources and Texts to be used for study and prayer supplements 

This is a special Mi She'Berach from Rabbi Simcha Roth z"l: 

May He who blessed our ancestors, Abraham, Isaac and 

Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah bless the residents of 

the State of Israel who live under the daily threat of missiles 

of death and destruction. May the Holy One strengthen their 

spirit and give them resolve to withstand this crisis until it 

passes. 

May it be the will of the Most High to grant wisdom 

and insight to those leaders of the State charged with 

conducting the people’s war, so that their actions are infused 

with courage, wisdom and intelligence which achieve a just 

goal. Lord of Hosts, the God of the ranks of Israel, protect the 

soldiers of the Israel Defense Forces in the air, on the sea and 

land, those in battle, those on the home front, and all the 

rescue and security forces. Save them from every trouble and 

evil design, and cause the works of their hands to be for 

blessing and for success. May they go out in peace and return 

victorious and whole to their homes and loved ones. 

O Heavenly One, bring peace to the Holy Land and eternal joy 

to its inhabitants, for Jacob again shall have calm and quiet 

with none to trouble him. And may the verse be applied to us: 

"But every man shall sit Under his grapevine or fig tree With 

no one to disturb him. For it was the Lord of Hosts who 

spoke." May this be Your will, and let us say: Amen. 

 

 

 

  מזור יהורם הרב/  מלחמה לימות תחנון

ֵבַרְך, ֱאֹלֵהינּו  ת שֶׁ ת ָבֵרְך, ְוֵלָאה ָרֵחל ְבָקהִר  ָשָרה ְוִאּמֹוֵתינּו ְוַיֲעֹקב ִיְצָחק ַאְבָרָהם ֲאבֹוֵתינּו אֶׁ  ַהֲהַגָנה ְצָבא ַחָיֵלי אֶׁ
ם ַמֲעֵשה ְבָכל ְבָרָכה ְוֵתן ְוצּוָקה ָצָרה ִמָכל ְוַהִציֵלם ָשְמֵרם. ִמְשַמְרָתם ַעל ָהעֹוְמִדים ַעֵּמנּו ְמִגֵני ֹּוְשַאר ְלִיְשָרֵאל , ְיֵדיהֶׁ

 . יֵעםְוהֹוִש  ּוְתִפָלֵתנּו ְתִפָלָתם ְשַמע

ְזָרִחים, ּדֹוֲאִבים ּוְלָאבֹות ּדֹוֲאגֹות ְלִאָּמהֹות, עֹוָלִמים ֲאדֹון, ַעְּמָך ַעל ִבְרָכְתָך ָנא ְשַלח ם ַהּגֹוִלים ָלאֶׁ  ְוַלְיָלִדים ִמָבֵתיהֶׁ
ָחָקם ַהּׁשֹוְבִתים יָך ֲעֵשה. ִמִּמֹשְ ל ִתינֹוקֹות ְלַמַען ְבַרֲחמֶׁ  ָפְקֵדנּו, ִבְרצֹונֶׁך ָזְכֵרנּו ָאָנא. ַבִּמְקָלִטים יםַהיֹוְשבִ  ַרָבן ֵבית שֶׁ
ָך יָך ְיַקְּדמּונּו, ִבישּוָעתֶׁ  .ָבָטְחנּו ְבָך ִכי ַרֲחמֶׁ
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יָך ָנא יֱֶׁהמּו, ַרֲחָמן ֵאל, ָאָנא ת ְזֹכר, ָעֵלינּו ַרֲחמֶׁ ָך ֻסַכת ּוְפֹרש ְיִדיְדָך ָאִבינּו ַאְבָרָהם ִעם ְבִריְתָך אֶׁ ַרע ַעל ְשלֹומֶׁ  ִיְשָמֵעאל זֶׁ
ן ן ִיְצָחק ְבֵני ְוַעל ָהָגר בֶׁ ם ִויֻקַים, ָשָרה בֶׁ ַרע ִכי: ַהָכתּוב ּוָבנּו ָבהֶׁ ן ַהָּׁשלֹום זֶׁ פֶׁ ץ ִפְרָיּה ִתֵתן ַהּגֶׁ ת ִתֵתן ְוָהָארֶׁ  ְיבּוָלּה אֶׁ
ם ְוִהְנַחְלִתי ַטָלם ִיְתנּו ָּׁשַמִיםְוהַ  ְתכֶׁ ת אֶׁ ם...ֵאלֶׁה ָכל אֶׁ  .ָאֵמן ְוֹנאַמר'( ח זכריה י"עפ. )ִתיָראּו ַאל ְבָרָכה ִוְהִייתֶׁ

 

A Prayer for Times of War 

By Rabbi Yehoram Mazor /Av Beit Ha’Din of MARAM – ISRAEL 

May the Everlasting who blessed our ancestors Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and 

Leah bless all the soldiers of the Israeli Defence Forces and all those who are protecting our people. May 

the Source of Blessing protect them and free them from all trouble and anxiety, and may all they do be 

blessed. May God send safety and redemption to all our soldiers in captivity. 

May the Eternal have mercy on them and bring them from darkness to light and from enslavement to 

salvation, give them strength and save them. May the Eternal listen to all the prayers of our people. 

Merciful God, may Your compassion be with us, and remember Your covenant with Abraham. May you 

spread the covering of Your peace over the descendants of Ishmael, son of Hagar, and over the 

descendants of Isaac, son of Sarah, and may it be fulfilled that they shall hammer their swords into spades 

and their spear into ploughshare. Nation shall not lift up sword against nation and they shall learn war no 

more. And each shall sit under their vines and their fig trees and none shall disturb them. 

And let us say: Amen 

~~~ 

נּו / הרב פרופ' יהוידע עמיר צֵּ ַעד ַארְּ נּו ּובְּ ַעד ַעמֵּ ִפלָּה בְּ  תְּ

ת ִבְרָכְתָך ַעל ָהָא ת ְתִפָלֵתנּו ְלַמַען ְמִדיַנת ִיְשָרֵאל ְוַעָּמּה. ָהֵרק אֶׁ יָה. ִרבֹון ָהעֹוָלם, ַקֵבל ָנא ְבָרצֹון אֶׁ ץ ְוַעל ָכל יֹוְשבֶׁ רֶׁ
ָך, וְ  יָך ֲהִביֵננּו ִמְשְפֵטי ִצְדקֶׁ ת מּוַסר ְנִביאֶׁ יָך" )מיכה ו,  -ֵתן ְבִלֵבנּו אֶׁ ת ִעם ֱאֹלהֶׁ כֶׁ ד ְוַהְצֵנַע לֶׁ סֶׁ "ֲעשֹות ִמְשָפט ְוַאֲהַבת חֶׁ

 ח(.

ה רּוֲחָך ַעל ָכל תֹוָשֵבי ַאְרֵצנּו, ַטע ָבנּו סֹוְבָלנּות ְוָכבֹוד ֲהָדִדי. ֲעֹקר ִמתֹוֵכנּו ִשְנָאה, ַאִלימּו  ה ְוִנצּול ְלָרע.ת, ְכִפיָ ַהֲערֶׁ

ת ֻסַכת ְשלֹוְמָך ַעל ֵבית ִיְשָרֵאל ְבָכל ְתפּוצֹוָתיו. ָאָנא, ֵתן ֹעז ְבַנְפָשם ָלבֹוא ְלַאְרֵצנּו, ְויָ  ת ַאִחים ַּגםְפֹרש אֶׁ בֶׁ -ַשְבנּו ָבּה שֶׁ
 ָיַחד. 

ת ֵלב ַחָיֵלינּו, ָמִגֵני ַאְרֵצנּו; ְוָהְיָתה רּוָחם ַעָזה, ְוִנְשָקם  יָך, ַהְנִחיֵלם ְישּוָעה ְוָגְברּו ַעל  -ַאֵּמץ אֶׁ ָטהֹור. ָשְמֵרם ְבֵצל ְכָנפֶׁ
יָה, ְוַקֵים בִ  ץ ְוִהְתָבְרכּו ָבּה ָכל יֹוְשבֶׁ ב אֹוְיֵבינּו. ַאְך, ָאָנא, ֵתן ָשלֹום ָבָארֶׁ רֶׁ ל ּגֹוי חֶׁ יָך: "ֹלא ִיָשא ּגֹוי אֶׁ ְמֵהָרה ֲחזֹון ְנִביאֶׁ

 ְוֹלא ִיְלְמדּו עֹוד ִמְלָחָמה" )ישעיהו ב, ד(. ָאֵמן.

Let us pray for increased strength and of course for Peace 

" ְך ֶאת ן יְהָוה יְָברֵּ ַבָשלֹוםַעּמֹו -יְהָוה עֹז ְלַעּמֹו יִתֵּ "  
 

“Adoani will give strength unto His people;  
Adonai will bless his people with peace” 


